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Fro m the Provisio nal Revolutionary Government of South Vietnam
to the people still under the Thieu-US tyranny
11EAR COMPATRIOTS,
The Nguyen Van Thicu j1.mta directed by the US impenalists has been
stri ving to rush tens of thousands ot youths i nto lhe war i n sabotngc of
the Paris Agreement and again!it the lngitimate aspirations of the entire people. We call on all V i etnamc:-~e to unmask the odiou&: and cruel
face of the U.S. - Th ieu cli que. Let 's r i se up to defend our sons and
brothers and our life .
We caH on all parents, mernberii vf religions and all those who th ink
of the future of the young generation and the country, we call on all
youths, students and pupil s to s t and up togethe r a nd wi th the ent ire peo ple to defeat the U.S. - 11li et: clique':; scheme of forcib le co r: sc ri pUon,
forcible evacuation and concentration of people and inte nsifi cation of
U)e war.
SOLDJEHS, OFFICEHS , POLICE Al\;) PERSONNEL OF T il E SAIGON
AD1UNJSTRA TION,
You must clearly realize the iaitiure and inevitable coll apse of the

Nguyen V:m TI)ieu administration. Oppose its de ceitful and vicious
policies aimed at pushing you to U1e most tragie death. Join your families and native villages and hamlets lo oppose: a ll terror campai gn s
and land - usurping o pe r ations by the t:. S. -Th i m< chque.
Bravely stand on the side of the just cJ.use of our entire peo ple fe r
the bu il ding of a peaceful , i ndepe nd ent , and prosperous South V i etn~tm
and for the eventual peaceful r eunificaUun of th;..; Fatherland.

Crosfield lectronics

FROM DEFENCE
TO DEFIANCE
Workers at Crosfield ElE>ctronics
held a mass meeting on Wednes day 26th March and decided to
occupy the No . 1 site. Nearly
all of the 180 wo r kers on that
site had been given the sack as
from the followi ng day . The
employers' plan was to transfel'
the work of this site to their
firm 'Westwood I nstruments' in
Peterborough, where a few of
the men were offered employment.
They hoped that thi~ carrot for
the few, and redundancy payments
for the many would divide the
workers against each other and
put paid to any rcsi c;;tance.
However, all the manual unions
are 100 per cent in ~upport of
the occupation. They ~ne fighting
not only for the right to work,
but for the right to work where
they live , in Loudon . Struggle
began with a demonstration and
lobby of the GLC and workers'
·ves met local MPs

and Meacham, Under Secretary
to Wedgwood Benn. The :MPs
did no more than pass the buck
on to the Department of Employment. No one was surprised that
Soci al Democracy did not comE'
to the nid of the work ing- class,
though it was necessary to go
through this exerci se to show
willing before stepping up the
struggle.
The occupation enjoys 100 per
cent support of the manual
workers. All membe r s of London
factories with true class-consciousness, with correct class
leadership, hnve rallied round
the Shop Stewards Committee
half of whom have been sacked.
In a tactical move the other
two site's continue to go to work ,
but rtre taking time off to picket
the main factorv and occupied
site. Machine shop members
tra\'cl two miles and do two hour
stints on the picket li ne .
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Comrade Tung Pi-wu, member of the Central Comm i ttee and
the Standi ng Committee of the Political Bureau of the Chinese
Communist Party, and Vice-Chairman of the Nat ional People's
Congress, died in Peking on April 2nd, at the age of 90.
One of the founder members of the gr em Chinese Com munist Party i n 1921. all his life lle fought for the cause of
the working class, winning the love and respect of the Chinese people and progressive people throughout the world.
I lis death is a loss to workers everywher-e.

VICTORIES FOR
PEOPLE'S WAR
ggle in the south has centred on the
It can scarcely be possible to
just and reasonable demand for the
overstate the magnitude of the
implementation of the Paris Agreevictories being gained in Vietnam.
ment. Th e content of that agreeThe U. S. looks o n bewildered,
ment embodies full y th e aspi r ations
helpl ess , as its south east asian
of the Vietnamese people, namely ,
strategy collapses in rui ns. This
peace, independence, democ r acy,
debac le, the rout of Thieu's spent
national co ncord , neutrality and the
divisions, is the most eloquent
ulti mate peaceful reunification of
proof - if proof we re needed the count ry. The agreement was
of th e invincibility of P eopl e 's
War.
won at immense cost in lives, suffering and ha rdship. The prime obIt has alway s been a fundamental tenet of the Marxis t-Leninists, stacle to the enjoyment of that vi canU of them alone, that people a re
tory is the U.S. -backed Thieu Gomore importa nt than weapons,
vernment, the policy of which has
that a rmed with a correct political been characteris ed as a 'four no 's'
point of view a small nation can
approach - no respect for its s ignature, no ceasefire, no peace, and
defeat a much l arger oppressor,
no national concord at all. Thieu
an apparently weak nation can
tri urn ph over the seemingly stro n- himself has said that ' everything
ger .1 t t s surely no exaggera ti on ·• m4st go on as previous ly '.
People of the High P l ateau in
to say th at the victor y in Vi etnam
In the face of the stagnating
South Vietnam celebrating their
marks a turni ng point in world
situation and against a background
li be r ation.
of rising demands for an end to
history , for it was not secured
Thieu's frustration of the popular
Th e Mana gem ent is now get ting in the afte rmath of a war between
tough and sending threatening
will, the NLF and the PRG have
, im~lists as was the case in the
letters to a ll em ployees.
- Soviet Uni on , Albania and China.
acted to e nd further US interferOn the contrary! Vietnam was
ence and obstructionism of the
The unity of m ember s not
sacked wi th th ose who a r e i s
the chosen battlefield of reaction.
Thieu Go vernment.. The sweeping
magni ficent. Adopting a h ·ue
successes of th e liberation forces
Here it sought to a ssert the supecl ass attitud e with s cant r egard
riori ty of s teel and ter ro r to the
demostrate clearly tha t the existfor the boss, worke r s took from
for C"e s of pro gr ess, to the hum an
ence of th e Thieu Government was
based solel y on American suppor t.
spirit. To their ete rnal credit
the main site wo rk that they h ad
th e Viet nam e se were th e first to
The programme of the NLF (1967)
prod uced and sto r ed it in th e
trav el this most arduous ro ad.
and of the PRG (1969) a re in total
confines of the facto r y tht'Y
acco rd with th e Paris Agreement.
Many , many mor e will follo w.
occupied. Wo rker s on all London
Both stated that their main tasks
sites have downed too ls and
Th e enem y is much weaker. The
were to but ld an independent , prosrou te is more cl earl y marked.
travell ed as fast as th ey can to
People's War has two distingperous, neutral democratic and
attend mass meetings .
uishing
characteristics.
Firstly,
peaceful So uth Vietnam and ultimaThe main union in di sput e ,
it is firml y grounded on the bedtel y to a chieve the peaceful reunithe AUEW, has r eceived t r emenro ck o f the broadest s ections of
fication of the country . The first
dous support from sheet m etal
the population. Secondly ,it is
step tow a rds th ose ends is an effwo r kers and el ectri ci ans and
di r eel ed b y 'the most advanced sci- ecti ve applicatio n of the provisions
plumbers working for the Comentifi c understanding of society,
of the Paris Treaty. In order for
pany. The sup por t has come from
Marxism . To this end the struggle
the li:tison and respe ct for one
that to b~oome possible Thieu
i s led by the party of the working
another that has developed ove r
must go. Thieu will go~
class (the most advanced class in
The wringing of hands and shethe years by a wi ll in gness to join
socie ty) - a Marxist-Leninist
dding of tea rs over the plight of the
together and present a united
Party
the refugees by Government and
fr ont against the com mon enem y ,
The pri nciples of P eo ple ' s
the employer .
press are a s disgusting as have
War we re first formulated in the
A fair day ' s work fo r a fai r
been their attitudes to this heroi c
fight for lib e ration and the demoday's pay is a si ck joke in a s i ck
lib e r ation war of the Vietnamese
cratic re volution in China and in
people all along. Every effort has
society . Thi s is a bl at ant att empt
Albania. He re too the theory was
been mad e to throw peo ple into
by the em ploye r to s m ash t r ade
el aborated , tried in the testing
pani c by li e ~ abo ut what they can
w1ionism i f it does not confo rm to
heat
of
battl
e,
and
proved
valid.
what an em ployer thinks it ought
expect from their liberators. The
Thi s legacy to th e whole of progre- demoralised puppet soldiers have
t o be - meek and mild .
mingled with refugees to secur e
Wo r ker s who wat ch the epi sodes ssi ve mankind has been greatly
enriched by the experience of the
their e s cape or to be able, peron televi sion on the s l ave t r ad e,
Viet names e revolution, dearly won h aps, to r egroup and carry on
can quite easily draw the par aa nd therefore the more dearly che- farther south an unjust War for
llels. We are wage s lave s. The
rish ed . In Brit ai n we m ay well
shi p that is capitalism th r ows
U. S. doll a rs. If the refugees only
exul t that the fruits of this triumph knew what conditions are like in the
overboard th0se who dare oppose
a cc r ue also to us· but let us also
the Democ ratic Republic of the
it , and those it co nsid ers neces a cknowledge o ur indebtedness, for
North and in those parts of South
sary to dispense with to keep itwe played no part in gathering the
Vietnam already liberated, they
self afloat .
harvest and let us not forget the
would have remained where they
Workers drow n in a se:. o f
fawning pro- Am e rican po li cy of
were like millions of their fell ow
unemploym ent. So me do die
successive British Go vernments
countrymen and greeted their brophysi cally, oth e r s die m entally ,
which we did nothing to change.
thers in the Liberation Army with
and others physi cally deteriorate.
For more than two years the stru- open arms .
1/
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See 'Valour of Vietnam' -page 3
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The Wcrker

lt~tcrview

One of the workers occupying the Crosfield's No. 1 Site gave an
interview to The Worker on Saturday April 5th,

Hello·
Just Testing

WHAT IS THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS STRUGGLE?
This is the first struggl e of its kind in London. We're not just fighting for ttle right to work , we're fighting for the right to work in
London, where we have found housing and schools for our children.
We are not gypsies to· be moved aroWld when th e management thinks
it can produce more ch'eaply elsewhere . This is a fight to save
industry and the industrial working class i n London.

WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES OF SUCCESS?
The occupation took the management by su r prise. We have the support of the members still in work, who man the picket li nes . They
realise this fight is theirs too, as they are the next in line . We are
sitting on three finished Magna Scans at £50,000 each, as well as
several unfinished pieces of equipment the management would like
to get its hands on. The high redtmdancy payments and promises of
work in Peterborough for the few have not divided us .

WHAT LESSONS HAVE YOU LEARNT?
The unity of the workers and their enthusiasm is fantastic. We had
to argue hard to persuade young women with families that they need
not stay in occupation all night! Years of hard work went into building this union strength. Crosfield's was the first factory to come
out on a one-day strike against the I ndustrial Relations Act. Workers
who joined the Union (A UEW) only reluctantly now say, "it will have
been a privilege to have fought in this struggl e 11 • Trade union activity
is very high and all decisions are taken democratically at mass
meetings. Taking this defiant stand was a conscious decision of the
members to challenge the capitalist philosophy that workers are just
cogs in a machine that can be scrapped .
Even if they turf u!i out tomorrow we will hav~ w<Jn . We can never
guaranh:e jobs under capitalism, but each battle is an ideological
gain for us. These workers will never be the same again.

Cov1ley Tuners Win Skilled Status
The Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service panel which
heard Reg Birch, representing

the AUEW, defend the motor
mechanics at Leyland's Cowley
works in their claim for skilled
status has granted the substance
of the men's demands, although
as a face-saving device for the
Leyland management there was
some quibble about the exact
definition used.
This is a victory for the argument that organised workers
themselves would decide whether
their work mates are skilled or

not. And even more important
it is a first major step in reintroducing the whole idea of
skill in the motor industry from
which managements have tried
to banish it in the interest of a
simplified pay structure more
profitable to them.
Most important of all, Reg
Birch in agreeing to address the
panel at all made it clear that
workers had no intention of allow-

Ing the ACAS to assume the role
of the Industrial Relations Court

wh! ch they had got rid of.

On the Industrial Front
BAC
The traditional method of workers was, and in the main still
is, to strike in disputes with
their employer. With rising
sackings and unemployment more
and more workers have gone a
step further J.nd occupied thl!
factories instead of standing
outside the ga~e. It has obvious
advantages, cspe..:ially in \\-inter.
Now worker& at B.A. C. Headquarters, Weybridge, have
occupied the top management
offices and telephone switch
board and continued their sit-in
at the production area of the
plant . Workers at Hurn and
Filton have taken similar action.
The essential difference in this
dispute was that it was over
wages, not sackings.
There is great significance
in workers having the courage
to order management off the site
instead of workers walking out.

They then begin to feel that the
factory belongs to them. The
realisation of power is much more
evident when it is the management who cannot manage and have
to negotiate to get back into the
factories.

Imperial Typewriters
The occupation of Imperial
Typewriters, Hull, has now been

going on since February 21st.
300 men and women are participating and a skeleton force is
maintained during the night.

In the factory it is cold and not
comfortable, but the workers are

fighting for the right to work and
they are determined to win.
The management at first
refused to pay workers money
due to them until the occupation
was t::nded. They hnve been
gradually giving way under pressure until they finally announced,
one month after the closures,
that they'd pay up. Since then
there have been talks between
the management and the unions,
and further talks are to be held
on April 7th . Talks are to be
held with the government on

April 5th.
Meanwhile in Hull, a town of
high unemployment, Ideal Stan-

dards, electrical and bathroom
manufacturers, have p9t 1200 on
short time working. Thorne
Electronico who came to Hull
years ago with talk of a bright
future and rapid expansion, are
closing down their factory,
causing 225 redundancies. It is
Thorne who owned the FisherBendix factory in Kirby whose
workers occupied when Thorne
pulled out 3 years ago and have
Rincc then faught again to main-

lt

tain the! r jobs.

After six months hard thought
and preparation GEC 's 1000 or
so telephone installatio n e ngi neers have stood up for themselves and hit the Company .
The engjneers who install the
equipment in GPO t elephonC"
exchanges are seeking a 40 per
cent pay increase to bring them
into li ne with Post Office
engineers.
The Company , true to form,
have issued them with lock-out
nolices togeth er with some
6000 elect r icians who work
alongside them. The immedi ate
cause of the lock- out was a work
to rule by the engineers which
had the effect of piling up stocks
of telephone exchange equipment.
It is obvious that the Company's
present acti on will rapidly m ake
things worse for itself while
producti on continues .
At the same time workers in
Coventry are planning to strike
in solidari ty. &> GE C i s go in g
to be in for a rough ride on a ll
fronts .
It was th e decision to form a
national branch of installation
engineers within ASTMS last
year, however, that marks the
new desire among the men to
tackle the Company and not expect
someone else to get thei r wage
demands for them . As the engineers mostly work away from
home and move around from site
to site a national branch was the
only way they could get themselves organised.

Editorial
CPBML' s 7th Anniversary
Seven years ago thi s Easter the Communi st Party of Britain
(Marxist-Leninist) was founded. We had to include MarxistLeninist in the tit le because the Khrushchevite revisionists
who betrayed the socialist revolution in the Soviet Union and
the home-grown revisionists of the 'Communist' Party of
Great Britain who never intended making a revolution at all
had made ambiguous the glorious word "communist··. When
the 'C 'PGB changed the name of their paper from the "Daily
Worker"' it was a sign of their disowning the working class.
We were glad to call our Party paper THE WORKER as a sign
that the CPB(ML) has no interest separate from and apart
from the worki ng class.

What Was the Importance of This Event fo r the Working Class?
Revo lut ion, the only alternative to everlasting wage slavery,
has been put into the perspective of the working class as a
practical possibility. The CPB(ML) makes it a practical poss ibility by formulating for the working class a revolutionary
line - that is to say, a concentration in theoretical form of
the world-w ide experience of workers in revolutionary struggle to be applied to the specific conditions of Britain.
The world-wide experience of workers in revolutionary
struggle is Marxism- Leninism. Through its close fraternal
ties with the Communist Party of China and the Party of
Labour of Albania which have both led successful working
class revolutions the CPB(ML) is in a unique position to share
this international experience and to show what socialism
is like in those countries where workers already enjoy state
power .
But that world-wide experience has to be applied to Britain.
The CPB(ML) has made a thorough study of the working class
in Br itain where it began . It has been able to confirm the
completion of a trend noted by Marx of the polarisation of
capitalist society into two classes only - capitalists and wor kers . So we know who is to make the revolution - all who live
by sell ing their labour power whether in factory, mine, office,
store, school, in short, everybody except those who own or
control the means of production.

Why Do We Need a Revolutionary Line and What Does it Do?

We need a revolutionary line because in two hundred years of
organi sed struggle within the capitalist system workers have
not been able to win for themselves either job securi ty or the
GEC is the biggest employer
assura nce, no matter how hard they worked, of a decem
and unemployer of l abour in the
standard of life. They have to carry the struggle from one of
country , bar the Government,
and with in the forefront of Wilson's engaging capitalists in thi s place or that to one of taking on
capitali sm itself a nd its whole state machine.
'white-hot techno logical revo The revolutionary line shows at once why the fight for
lution' in the sixties, accepting
Government hand - outs and ciosing better pay and jobs is not enough and also how that daily fight,
as
the recruitment and traininb ground for our class forces,
down Heavers, AEI and others.
is linked to the revolutionary overthrow of the system that
They obviously hope to demoralise the men sufficiently to pay.:. -eocploits us.
any increase in wages by getting
The CPB(ML) has made a study of the capitalists crisis
a reduced work force as men
and its real cause. We, the working class, are the ultimate
drift off in search of alternative
cause of the crisis . Our fight to defend what we have gained
through concerted struggle over pay and conditiOi'iS"ilnd the
employment.
trade union organisation which has made that struggle possBut the engineers certainly
ible has eaten into capitalist profits and driven the capitalists
did not create this chance to
fight the Company In order to
to such expedients as attacks on the trade unions and massive
inflation to effect cuts in pay they could not make directly.
throw their efforts down the
drain. The struggle has made
We must go on from being capitalism's crisis to being its
overthrow.
them very optimistic and unlikely
to give up fighting one employer
to have to fight another employer
somewhere else.

Crosfield and Vietnam

The kind of struggle going on at Crosfield · s now is a promise
._-------------~ of the revolution to come. With correct leadership the
Fishermen
workers are fighting for the right to work with no illusions
that such a right can be guaranteed under capitalism. They
The action of workers in this
are challenging the very basis of the system we live under.
industry whereby some 1400
vessels blocked 40 ports is a
resu lt of the chaotic effects of
belonging to the EEC.
In agriculture, with its mountains of beef and a glut of foreign
eggs, the basic economy of the
country shows no logic. Workers

both on the land and at sea have
a light to expect a reasonable
standard of living, and not have
it cut from under them by
dumping.
The action the fishermen took
has brought a quicker solution to
the problem much nearer than
endless talks ever could. Thei'l'
demands include the banning of
all frozen fish imports and an
extension of subsidies to smaller
boats and an assurance that they
will continue to be allowed to land
their own catches.

In all these disputes on land
or at sea the low prices are never

reflected in the shops, and the
big capitalist firms, Findus,
Birds Eye, etc. , make enormous
profits.

.

Using their initiative the workers have countered the management's threat to divide them by closing down one section by
uniting and occupying the whole, taking over valuable equip ment as a hostage in the struggle.
We do not mean by this any Trotskyite nonsense about
establishing red bases while leaving the capitalist state intact. We mean simply that this is the kind of struggle which
carried out on a national scale, under Marxist- Leninist
leadership, will take over nm just a single factory in a tactical move but the capitalist state itself as the culmination
of revolutionary strategy.
It seems a long way to go? That is how it must have
seemed the first time Vietnamese communists in guerrilla
struggle ambushed a section of the huge, massively - armed
US invading force .

NUT Pimlico
Penny- pinching in education is
not new. To save money in building the showpiece all-glass3lld-concrete Pimlico school,
the ILEA bought a 'bargain'
heating and ventilation system at
£28,000 five years ago. But
every sunny day in summer temperatures in some crowded
classrooms reached 91 degrees.

After four years of complaints
matters carne to a head last
summer when N. U. T. members
refused to work in hot rooms on
hot days. Wheels were set in
motion resulting in the award
of £29,000 last month to improve
ventilation and other defects of
the building. Teachers all over
the country can fight cuts and
false economies by uniting to
fight where they are.

Pagel

The Valour of Vietnam
In July 1966, when US tNops
were pouring into Vietnam,
President llo Chi Minh stated.:_
"The U.S. impe ri:1.li sts may
bring in 500,000 troops , one
million or even more to step np
the wa r of :1ggression in &>uth
Vietnam. They may use thousands
n f '1.!. rcraft for intensified attacks
against POrth Vietn:1m. But never
will they be able to break the iron
will of the heroic Vietnamese
people to fight against U. S.
aggression, for national salvation.
The war may last still
5, 10, 20 years or h)llger.
Hanoi, Haiphong- ~U1d other cities
and enterprise!; may be de~troyed,
but the Vietnamese people will
not be i ntimidated ~ Nothing i s
more precious than independence
and freedom. When victory day
comes, our peopl e will rebuild
our country and endow it wi th
bigger and more beautiful
constructions~··

How can we write of the
incredible valour of the Vietnamese? Poetry is not yet fit
to speak of these heroes, who
stood in their paddy fields and
shot down Stratofortresses . It is
a valour born of wisdom -they
knew, even in the darkest days
of their struggle, that they could

win. And now they nrc moving
towards final victory after over
35 years of struggle .
We claim this as ou r victory
too- a victory for the British
working class. Nol that we really
contributed to it, but that we are
its direct beneficiaries. F'irst,
as a small counlry, Vietnam shows
that we can throw out any giant
that should dare to invade. Indeed
their daring must be grc;ltly
reduced.

Second as workers: this is a
victory led from the start by the
working class and its party,
founded in 1930, the Indochi nese
Communist Party led by Ho Chi
Minh. Since then they h :we
d emonstrated how to wage protracted s truggle under all kinds
of conditions. Above all they h ave
shown that reliance on the mass
is the first principle for any
working class party. The science
of working class struggle,
Marxism-Leninism, has been
greatly e nri ched by their
experie nce.
The cost has been immense.
3 million Vietnamese killed
(just by th e Americans ) is one
estimate. The United Stat es must
bear full responsibility for all
its crimes in Vietnam: for the
orphans, the maim ed, the destruction of industries and ferti le
land as well as the dead. How
many souls can the devil buy fo r
87 bi lli on dollars? Quite a few.
But for all that money could not
buy courage. The co ll apse of the
Thieu' army which was numericall)
su perior to their foe n.nd pos sessed the wo rld' s fou rth larges t
air for ce , should be a lesson
for al l time. No one wi 11 weep
for them.

Socialism and 'Socialism'-The Chine~c Communist Party
is at the moment leadinss a
nationwide study of the theory of
socialism. They are emphasising the fact that under socialism
the economic principle is 'from
each according to his abitity to each according to his work'

Rhodesian
Conference
Denounced

and that this is b:::~sicnlly une~
since ~ome a.ce nble lo work
more than c;ther.'i and some have
greater financ.ial burdens than
others . One of the principal goal
gon,ls of socialism is to aim for
the communi st pt'inciple 'from
each according to his ability to each accol·ding to his need'.
The whole people are studying and
and discussing the necessity of
maki ng this transition and it is
gradually being made.
Tn Russia, movement in the
opposite direction is gathering
momentum. An article in "The
Times" of April 2nd reports with

approval the contents ,;r the
"Collective Agreemer.t 1974''
from a Ukrainian steel \VOrks,

where productivity is being im··
proved partly through offering
nn terilll incentives to workers.
Between 20 and 50 per cent of
Rusr:dan workers, wagt""~S are

made up of locally -agreed productivity bonuses and this is a
growing trend. What this signifies is that the Russian 'Communist' Party and state are not
interested in leading the Russian
people to communism; like Western capitalists they are interested only in increasing the profitability of their industries,

Children in a primary school in the liberated province of Quang Trl.
The kidnapping by the US Government of Vietnamese children who are
thus denied the right to grow up in a decent socialist society and are
being thrown on the 'tender mercies' o f capitali sm in the last stages of
moral decay is the lates t c rime of US imperialism against the Vietnamese people. This may be somebody's idea of salving America's
conscience- like the half doze n Japanese girls who were se nt to the
US for plastic surgery after the atom -bombing of Hiroshima. We say
it is one more crime to be added to all the others committed by US
imperialism in Indo-China. And the British attempt to get in on the
kidnapping act is beneath contempt.

NO JOY FOR U.S.
Before leaving Tel Aviv, Secretary of State Kissinger s:rld
that the failure of his mission in
the Middle East is 'a sad day for
the United Sta~e s' . One wonders
how can a failure to reach
'agreement' betwee n two states
thousands of mites away from
the US be a sad day for the
latter . Obviously the agreement
was to be first and foremost to
protect the interest of the US
rather than any interests of the
#two partlcipa.nts. It is a sad da.,y
for the US because now that the
step-by-step appro ach has
fai led, the Soviet- favoured
Geneva conference has to be
ooovened where the Soviet Union
shares the chairmanship with
the US.
The Soviet Union has been
pressurising the Arab countries
to go to Geneva. So much so that
we had the spectacle of President

Sad at openly complaining of the
Soviet embargo on arms for
Egypt since th e October Wa r
in 1973.
Behind the ' consultation' and
'common approach' lies a deep
and aggressive co ntention for
spheres of influence in the a rea.
Where they have a ' com mon
approach' is towards the interests
and desires of the Palestinian
and Arab peoples. Both stand
firm against these interests .
F'or the Palestinian people,
victory comes through armed
struggle and not through superpower manoeuvrings. Palestinian commandos conti nue to
attack the Israeli aggressors
deep in occupied Pal estine . In
l ate March, enemy patrols were
attacked near Jerico, and the
settlement of Gesher. Intelligence
buildings in the heart of Tel Aviv
were a lso attacked.

Merga fighters beat back the wellequipped Iraq i army and established their control over a large
slice of Iraqi Kurdistan. The
inability of the Iraqi government
to make anv headway in its chauvAll talk of negotiation or reconcilWhen after the Second World War
inist war and the increased resiation by the racist Smith and
The Kurdish rebellion suffered a
istance of the Iraqi people to the
Vorster regimes is pure fraud
war and fascist rule began to
says the official organ of the Zimdefeat at the hands of the Britishthreaten
the men in power in
babwe .1\frican National Union.
On April 1st the Crunbodian people
backed monar chy in Iraq, lt was
Baghdad.
According to ZANU, the Conand armed forces captured Neuk
and some of his cronies .
th.e socialist Soviet Union which
Hence the 'unexpected' d~al
stitutional Conference on RhodLuong the south east gatewav to
Meanwhile the us and their vaextended its friendly hand to the
with the Shah of Iran which was
esia projected by Smith at Vorster'sPhnom Penh. Neuk Luong wns a
lets have called for'negotiations'.
retreating partisans. Today, It
insistence is ex-pressly "for stopmajor military base of the l!SThe US would like to sec a 'Govern is Sov iet planes with Soviet bomhs, not so unexpected. The Baath ist
regime, accustomed to barter
ping the t·aging artned revolution
backed Lon Nol clique. The Camment of National Concord'. The
Soviet guns and Soviet napalm
national independence, territory
of the oppressed people of Zimbbodian people's armed forces have
Cambodian people repl y that their
that are burn ing villages , Tl':1ima nd wealth for interna l stability,
abwe." The only thing the Smith
now gained complete control of the
national united front already proing and killing the people of Trt~ql
accepts Iran's claims in the
and Vorster regimes are interMekong river from Phnom Penh
vides for such national concord.
Kurdistan indiscriminately·
Iraq was the first count r y 'out- Gulf. In return the Shah is to
ested l·n ,·s "the mal·ntenance of the co tl1e v,·etn".n m border ancl have
Seven principal traitors have been side the East European block)
cut the Kurdish supp ly lines
'status quo', that is, state power
de.trcd the way for the final :tdvan- sentenced to death, but clemency
which the Sov iet imperialists ha\'e
through Iran leaving thousands
in the hands o f the so-called
cc on the US stronghold.
·wi ll be extended to those who dl succeeded ln dominating . Today
of Kurds at the me r cy of the
'civilised ' people.
Lon Nol has not stayed to meet
ssoci ate themselves from US im
merciless Iraqi governme nt.
d
Portugal is heading in the same
"The oppressed African peoplt> them. Unrler rocket fire he fled
peria ism an surrender Phnom
way. The complete isolation of
That the Baathist government will
of Zimbabwe h:1ve no recourse
,...t_o_J_nd_o_n_e_•_ia_._ a_ c_c_o_m..;p_a_n_ie_d_b..;y- lo_o_t _...;.
P.;.
en_h_ u_n c;.o..;n..;d;.
i t.;.io;.n..;a..;ll;;;Y,;.·
the Baathlst regime and its lack
now begin a systematic massacre
but to continue the armed revolOctober,
they
asked
for.
and
got.
Latest
position:
of
any
social
base
necessitate
its
of
the Kurdish minority is withutionarx struggle till final victo~
311 extension until April. 11tey
Due to the 'National Agreeindependence on a foreign power
out any doubt. One can almost
is achieved."
stated that there was a labour
mont' of 30 per cent, Plessey
for its continued ex istence. With
see the vamp ire froth at the
surplus of 770 but that natural
shop stewards decided to give
the aid of the local revisionists
mouth at the smell of blood.
wastage would cover this.
m:mngement until April 18th to
who sold out for the sake of a few
What is a lso without any doubt is
1-.lanagcment then showed their
Dm·ing the past couple of months,
come up with a considerable
ministerial seats the Soviet Union that the Kurdish rebe ll io n is far
there h:lVe been rumours and
true colours when we asked about
offer . 1f nothing is forthcoming
has created out of Iraq a base in
from over. The present setback
hints of redundancies within
mo1·c money for those on short
then industrial action will be taken . the Midd le East.
wi ll serve an importtmt lesson
time. Their answer was, 'if they
Management feel we are too
The present Kurdish rebellion is for the future course of the strthe Plessey, Liverpool, site,
uggle. Through self-re liance
which has been the cause of
don't like it, tell them to seek
frightened of their threat of
is the latest ln their decades-long
alternative employment'. It beredundancies to ask for a reasonstruggle for autonomy, national
and revolutionary unity bet\veen
anxiety among the workers. As
a result of this, n.nd a £30 milcame obvious that Plessey were
able pay rise, which we consider
and basic democratic rights. In
the Kurds and Arabs the paralion order from the Post Office
intending to squeeze us out to
to be £10. Management have also
less than a year, the Kurdish Pesh sitic monster will ultimately be
going to Sweden, a mass demonsave them paying thousan.ds of
rejected a 20 per cent and 15
destroyed.
stration of 8000 workers was
pounds in redundancv money .
per cent claim by staff employees ,
held to see the Senior Stewards
Workers' first reaction was
who have called in their area
suffer.
off to Westminster for a meeting
'it must be some joke' but they
officials foJ. April 8th. Staff too
With projected losses of £900,000
The authorities at Swansea
with Merseyside M.P. 's nbout
are determined not to be intimiwill be taking acti on if mahage University are ~aking midat Leeds University and £650,000
the security of our jobs .
Jnted by management and haye
ment continue with thei r present
at the University of London thi s
session increases in hall fees
However, it has now become
given management one week to
intransigent attitude.
session, unprecedented measures
and catering prices , the two
clear what management are up to. come up with a respectable offer.
The slogan is 'Money now,
are being taken- by college authofactors that have wiped out the
With the pay deal finishing l ast
If not, industrial action will be
fight for jobs later! '
rities to improve finances and,
main rate increase in the grant
taken.
as usual, it is the stud ents who
won last June.

Kurd is tan
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NUT Conference-Cautious Steps Forward

Now, moi·e than ever before, a l eadership with the quality of that
shown by James Connolly and his comrades is ne.eded in Ireland. Not
for them the mindless sectarianism and terrorism, but a battle for
the true unity not just of a land but of a people. The Irish people have
during centuries of oppression shown resolution and courage in their
s truggle for inoependence. That courage will ultimately prevail , the
false 'leaders' will be discarded and the objectives of those men of
"We the CPB (ML) are In favour
of a Common Market - of work- 1916 finally achll:lved.
This year we commemorate the fifty-ninth anni ·. ersary of the E aster
ers in Europe for revolution.
Rising in Dublin. In 1916 the Iri sh Volunteers and th e Iri sh Citizen ~'
We are absolute ly opposed to the
existing Common Market which is Army came together to form the Irish Republican Army. On Monday,
April 24th of that year, despite the failure of the rest of their forces
the brain child of capitalists who
in Ireland to rise, the Dublin division, led by James Connolly ,
In the extremity of their own
marched from Liberty Hall and seized strategic points in Jrelrmd's
contradiction are driven to seek
capital. From the ste ps of th ei r command centre, th e General Post
a coming together.
It cannot work, since the uneve Office, they proclaimed the fonnation of the Provisio nal Government
of the Irish Republic.
devf'lopment which creates this
"We declare tl,e right of the people of Ireland to the ownership of
need also provides the grounds
Ireland, and
the unfetiered control vf l rtsh desti ni es to be sovereign
for the predators lo attack their
and indefeasible. The lc.a1g usurpation of tl•at right hy a foreig!1 nE'ople
weaker partnPrs. It Is a capitand government Has not extinguished the ri~ht, nor can it ever be exalist family o: inbreeding and
tinguished except by the destruction of th e Iri sh people ... Standing on
incestuous relat ionships whose
that
fundamental right and agau: a~sertiug it in arms in th e face of
members will de\"our each other
the world we hereby proc.:lairn the Irish Republic as a sovereign in(they hope) to the last worker.
dependent s t ate and we pleJge our lives and the lives of our com rad es It is a capitalist all iance ln
in-arms to the cause of its freedow, of its welfa ~·e and of its exaltatdental of capitalism's own credo
of private enterprise a nd laissez- ion among the nations.''
For a week they held out against the forces of the British Empire.
faire, into which capitalists themFinally they were shelled into surrender, their rifles and shqtguns
selves have been driven by the
succumbing to the might of British field guns . within a fortnight fourgt·ow lng strength of the working
teen of their leaders were sentenced by a court martial and executed
class of Europe. We oppose
monopoly capitalism. We oppose in Kilmainhall Jail. Over two thousand republicans were interned or
imprisoned. But this proved to be the begi11ning rather than the end
multtnntional capitalism. We
and the war of liberation continued.
oppose intecr.ation~l cat·tels.
The t~sks of those brave men of 1916 have not yet been fulfilled .
The whole Common Market
Th e British Army still occupies six counties of Ireland. All revolutidea is a vulgar capital!st dav
ionaries recognise the rig·ht of the Irish people to national self-deterdream ol how nice life would be
mination, understanding that true internationalism involves tl1 e brothwithout con;,.radictions. Dead
erhood of equal nati ons as well as the brotherhood of equal citizens .
common is the wocd for it ."

EEC

The supreme authority of the
National Union of Teachers, the
Conference of the Union, assem bled at Easter to determine policy fo r the comi ng year.
1t was an e:trnest and anxious
gathering. The ruts in educationa l expenditure. initi:-tted by Margaret Thatcher and now administ ered by her 'kindred soul' Prenti ce
were identified as being of a fundamentally different nature to
those of old. Lower standa rd s
a:re now l:ieing deliberately planned.
The Conference addressed itself i n particular to the que stion
of teacher supply. It has instructed the Exerutive to issue ::t "firm
dec.:lar:-ttion to r es i st any further
cuts in teacher training and the
supply of teachers to schools" and
to prepare such forms of action
as will mobilise the Union into
implementing th is declared re sistance". The Government has been
lil rcd far enough and evidently has
not been im pressed by mere publi city.
Dealing with class size, Confer ence h as o r dered all poss ible
assistance to its divisions "faced
with a cutback in pro vision or seeking to lrnprove unsatisfactory
standards of staffing or school
nccomodation" .
The Conference failed however
to emerge with n course of action
to oppose all cuts in education.
Teachers will learn that default
today will make harder the struggles of tomorrow. Already the
quest of smaller classes meets

labour's Public Disservic
Earlier this year the Metropolitan
District Council of NA LGO, covering the Greater J... ondon area,
passed a motion recommending
branches to fight any cuts in
standard of serv lee offered to
the pu.bltc and to refuse to cov(?r
pasta deliberately kept vacant by
employers; thus strengthening
NALGO's 1974 Annual Conference
decision to fight cuts in local
authority expenditure.
THE WORKER receplly reported that some branches, in the
fnce of proposed cuts, had entered
into agreements with the employ ers which allowed for vacancies
to be unfilled in exchange for no
redundancies. Branches entering into such agreements may be
seeking to protect their existing
members, but , in reality, are
providing little protection, If any
at all. Decreases in staffing
means increased workluads fot
made loud noises about generous
increases in Improvement grants
under the Housing Act 1974, tht::y
forgot to say tha i. they would mtroduce a clause that wuuld pre~tent
those remaining nnd a weal~~~·lng
in oq;anised strength.
\Ve must be under no illusions.
The Labour Government is not
going to treat ~ur public services
or the workers who run them with
kid gloves. They are Intent on
using an h·on fist. Not only has
the Labour Govet·nment provided
a completely inadequate Rate
Support Graqt for the year 1975-76,
drastically ltmiting local authority expenditure, they have also
made harsh cuts ill other central
government subsidies.
Freeson, Housing Minister,
has recently brought local authority housing programmes in
London to a halt by slashing borough spending from £121 million
to £55 million and the GLC 's from
~IS million to £llndllion.
These
cuts will mean that there will be
no money available for r ehabilitating houses ; countless families
have consequently been condemned
to s ub-standnrd living conditions .

the retort, "but there are just not
enough teachers to go around 11 •
Unanimously, the Conference
has agreed that teach ers should

assert their professionalism and
Llerine a teacher's duties. Guidelines will be prepared indicating
what the Union regards as the genet•nl scope of the "work of the school"
and specific demands have also
heen agreed. The effect is that
teachers wi II have prescribed duties to wh i ch they can strictly ad here when U'lde r stress or when in
pursuit of some objective.
The Conference has made only
surreptitious reply to the social
contract . The Union will seek
''wl,,~rcvC>r

po:;sible" to improve
SlatKiards of living. But, seemingly unaware o f its own potency,
the Pnion confines itself principally to maintenance of standards of
living, seeks parity with "average
male earnings", and falls for Houghton's "professionalism'' wh ich
really means a depressed starting
sal ary .
One advance however was the
recognition that Prentice 's preHoughton £10 . 8 million to "social
priority" schools was a divisive
ploy. The Union will have to
reject the whole philosophy of "positive discrimination". Prentice's
boast to conference of £31 million
"reallocated" to schools of social
priority reveals the true nature of
•·positive discrimination" -deprive
all schools on the pretext that
there is always another school
worse off.
The Conference hns not discriminated in the tasks it sets before
teachers. A11 must pursue them.

Leeds Electricians

This, after the Government has
natively encouraged local authorities not to demolish but to buy
and rehabilitate houses.
Whe n the Labour Government
house 0\vners obtaining an improvement grant if the rateable value of
their property was over C300 a
year; thus, heavily reducing the
number of people in need who would
beneftt from such a grant!
Not content with these attacks
on an alread.} inadequate housing
Striking dustcart drivers are joined by other workers marching to enservice, the Governml:lnt has
force a mass picket of an army - operated rubbish incinerator in Glasadvised local authot·ities to build
gow's east end. Thi s is not the first time the L:~.bour P~rty has used
'temporary' prefabs on redevelop~tate force to strike-brf'ak. The drivers' reply is: "Troops out of
ment sites (we all know how 'temp- Glasgow~"- and flying Pickets, who sprr.ad the strike to other localities,
orary' those war - time prefabs
from Greenock to Dundee.
were~) and to set building standards .,__ _ _...,..-....---~--------~--------;
lower than normal Parker Morris
standards for room sizes. This
so-called 'socialist' Government
is, in effect, attempting to condemn the working class not only
MAY 1st 7.30 p.m. CONWAY HALL RED LION SQUARE.

The strike by Leeds Corporation
electricians and lift engineers
enters its eighth week, with
militant action increasing. The
strike over a new basic rate if
one of several electricians'
strikes taking place all over the
COWltry- Glasgow, Cardiff,
Sheffield, Hull, Liverpool, Lendon and the .M idlands . The present wage rate for the el ectricians
with Leeds Corporation is £29 . 20
basic. Initially the Corporation
ignored the demands from the
men, saying that during national
negotiations no local agreement
could be reached. Unperturbed
the workers struck for one dny
last November, showing their
seriousness and that the Corpo ration could negotiat e locally if
it wished. On January 13th the

to sub-standard old property but
to sub-standard new property as
well!
That these cuts should be made
at a time when many local authorlties are reorganising or planning
to reorganise thelr'old-style'
housing departments into 'new,
caring, consumer-oriented,
comprehensive' housing services,
illustrates the absolute conten.pt

electricians served notice that if
no move on the claim was forthcoming there would be a total
stoppage from the beginning of
February. Negotiations nationally
and locally were deadlocked;
the electricians struck.
Within a matter of days most
lifts in high rise council flats
were out of order along with many
other council.installation:3 and

May Day meet•tng

of social democracy for the working class. Of course, the rcorganisation is about even further
cuts- In the wages bill.
NALGO members should not
delude themselves that any worthwhile agreements will be won
easily from the employers. We
will have to fight Rll the way to
de fend our rights as workers and
the right of our class to expanding,
not decreasing, public services.
The Government is hitting us on
all sides, In obvious and devious
ways. As social democrats they
are masters at Capitalis t trict.::::ry.
We must be on our guard.
In this climate, NALGO enters
into negotiations on its Na tional
Pay Clai m, due In July. Worke r s
In NA LGO ,must prepare themselves
lor the s tr uggle ahead

FROM DEFE··cE
J't
TO ATTACK

Aptil 22nd 7 30pm Fight Unemployment Destroy Capitalism, Main
Trend Books, 17 Midland Rd. Old Market, Bristol 2.
April 23rd-7. 30pm Crisis in Britain - The Workers' Solution, TI1e
Terminus, Clifton Hoa!1, Gravesend, Kent.
May
1st 7. 30pm Film, ··october•·, Parkl ane College, Hanover Wny
Leeds 3.

8 ElLMAN BOOKSHOP

155 FORTES$ ROAD LONDON NWS
IN THE BELLMAN BOOKSHOP.
7. 30pm
New Tasks of the Working Class and its
Party
April ~5th 7. 30pm Albania Society slide show • 155 Fortess Rd. NW5

PUBLIC MEETING
April lSth
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properties maintained by the
electricians. The Labour Cound l , attempting to smear the
Union, started a well -publicised
campaign showing the hardship
the strike was causing the old
and disabled, even though an
emergency service was provided
by the electricians.
With the failure of electrical
equipment in the Civic Hall, a
24 hour picket is being enforced
there . Support, financial and
practical, has been forthcoming
from local government unions.
The electricians are determined
in their actions, despite threats
of redundancies and cutbacks.
The eviction from their depot
base by the Corporation has only
hardened the protracted struggl e
of the men Involved.

